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Welcome to another edition of the Bob Cats Newsletter. It’s night time in the big city and an 
ambulance pulls up by the Saint James Hotel, two wheels on the pavement, grating 
transmission, lights flashing, the cracked actor and the big guy in green dungarees stumble 
out of the vehicle, tussling with a stetcher, making it to the reception, showed into the dining 
room by the night porter where, on the floor, on his back with his arms stretched out, the 
obese body of Mr. Percy Peacock, a waitress holds his coat and hat, the chef in a chef’s hat got 
the shoes. The big guy checks the pulse. The cracked actor orders a drink. Outside a street car 
named Storyville goes by its only passenger a monk in a parkas chanting de roony de roony… 
NEWS FLASH 
THE BASEMENT TAPES THE BOOTLEG SERIES VOL. 11.  
http://classicalbumsundays.com/classic-album-sundays-presents-bob-dylan-the-basement-tapes-complete-the-bootleg-series-
vol-ii/ 

THE BASEMENT APP. 
http://njnnetwork.com/2014/09/bob-dylan-bootleg-app-includes-basement-tapes/ 

THE RADIO THEME TIME RADIO APP. 
http://www.themetimeradio.com/ 

VIDEOS & VIDEOS 
THE WATERFRONT STOCKHOLM SWEDEN 12 OCTOBER , 2013 
http://alldylan.com/bob-dylan-stockholm-waterfront-auditorium-on-october-12-2013-videos/ 

ONE MORE CUP OF COFFEE - LONDON ENGLAND FEBRUARY 4, 1990. 
http://alldylan.com/bob-dylan-one-more-cup-of-coffee-valley-below-london-england-4-february-1990-video/ 

PRETTY BOY FLOYD - OAKLAND CALIFORNIA DECEMBER, 4, 1988. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yatHDDb_JsU#t=19 

PRESSING ON - TORONTO CANADA 1980. 
http://www.daysofthecrazy-wild.com/video-bob-dylan-sings-pressing-on-toronto-1980/ 

RADIO & AUDIO 

THE WATEFRONT STOCKHOLM SWEDEN OCTOBER 13, 2013. 
http://alldylan.com/bob-dylan-stockholm-waterfront-auditorium-on-october-13-2013-full-concert-audio/ 

YOU BELONG TO ME. 
http://vimeo.com/36544415 

DRESS IT UP, BETTER HAVE IT ALL. 
http://www.daysofthecrazy-wild.com/audio-hear-bob-dylan-sing-rare-basement-tapes-song-dress-better/ 

NOTDARKYET. 
http://notdarkyet.org 

THEME TIME RADIO HOUR - THE ARCHIVE. 
http://www.themetimeradio.com 

THE DYLAN HOURS - SUNDAY AFTERNOONS. 
http://www.kcsn.org/dylanhours.html 
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ESSAYS 
LOVE SICK. 
http://pioneerproductions.blogspot.no/2014/10/love-sick-reveals-dylans-vulnerabiity.html 

TIME OUT OF MIND. 
http://www.gazettetimes.com/entertainment/review-time-out-of-mind-is-rich-study-on-dylan/article_4135a251-b388-5213-
87d1-0cb81a28afb8.html 

CARIBBEAN WIND. 
http://alldylan.com/bob-dylans-best-songs-caribbean-wind-35/?utm_source=dlvr.it&utm_medium=facebook 

JOHN WESLEY HARDING. 
http://alldylan.com/bob-dylan-first-recording-session-for-john-wesley-harding-october-17-1969/ 

MEET ME IN THE MORNING. 
http://alldylan.com/bob-dylans-best-songs-meet-me-in-the-morning/ 

STORIES 
THINGS HAVE CHANGED 
http://www.uncut.co.uk/bob-dylan/recording-with-bob-dylan-chris-shaw-tells-all-interview 

MOONLIGHT 
"For me, personally, I have really fond memories of recording that song on 'Love And Theft', 
'Moonlight.' It’s really gorgeous, and I think the take that’s on the record is the second take, the whole 
thing is completely live, vocals and all, not a single overdub, no editing, it all just flowed together at 
once, and it was a really beautiful moment. During that session, at the end of every night, I would do a 
quick rough mix of the songs that we had been working on so he could hear them. And the rough mix of 
'Moonlight' ended up being the final master. I took two more stabs at mixing it, and every time, we 
would wind up going back to that rough mix, there’s just something about it. But, the thing was, there’s 
a lyric on the song where Bob sings, 'The leaves cast their shadows on the stones,' and, when he was 
singing it live, he was reading his lyrics off a piece of paper, and, I guess, for a split-second, he got 
dyslexic, because on the live take, he actually sang, 'The leaves cast their *stadows* on the stones.' So, 
the only time I did any editing on that song, was when I heard this word 'stadows' go by, I knew he 
meant shadows, because I had the lyric sheet in front of me. So, when I tried a remix, I took the vocal, 
and I found a 'sh' from somewhere else, and I chopped the 'st' out and put that in, so he was singing 
'shadows,' y’know. And Bob was listening to all these mixes, and he kept saying, 'Nah, man, I really 
wanna use that rough mix. Finally, I said, 'Well, you know, on the rough mix, you don’t sing shadows, 
you sing, stadows.' And he took a long hit on his cigarette, and he kind of looked at me deadpan, and he 
went, 'Well, you know:*stadows.*' So, at the final mastering, we figured that we really couldn’t let that 
stadows go by, because everybody would give him shit about it, so we did sliver edit, literally just for the 
'sh,' like a 15 milisecond edit." ~Chris Shaw, engineer. 
L’ETRANGER ON THE COVER OF WORLD GONE WRONG. 

 
The painting on the front sleeve of Dylan's 1993 album 'World Gone Wrong' is "L'Etranger" by Peter 
Gallagher. According to Mr. Gallagher --- 
"On October 30th 1993 we met Katherine at Flukes Cradle Cafe bar, she was accompanied by a friend. I 
told the manager that I'd found a buyer for "L'Etranger". He said that the painting would now be worth 
a lot of money. I didn't understand what he meant, until he told me that Bob Dylan had sat beneath the 
painting and had been video'd by Dave Stewart, during the summer, with an album cover in mind. It 
was quite a surprise as you can imagine, especially since I'd been a regular patron there and nobody 
had mentioned it until now. Quite unbelievable really. That was the good news, now for the bad. I had 
signed the painting in the bottom right hand corner, but unfortunately it was obscured by Dylan's top 
hat. 'Sony-Columbia' had not approached me, and there was no mention of my name on the album 



 

 

credits… My brother suggested I ring Sony Columbia in London… I got a music solicitor to find out why 
nobody asked me for license to use the painting. I still had copyright, and it was my intellectual 
property. Why no credit? … It was in February 1994 that Sony Columbia informed me that Bob Dylan 
had bought the painting "with the specific objective of avoiding any further difficulties." In March, 
Sony's New York law dept. continued with a letter. It followed that; 'Jeff Rosen (from Dylan's New York 
office), had asked one of Dave Stewart's employees to purchase the painting, so he would have rights to 
it when the album was released. Two of Dave Stewart's employees located the (Camden) restaurant but 
were told that the painting had been sold to Katherine… ' To avoid further calamities I accepted the 
painting back from the Dylan camp and they agreed to a credit on future printings of the album. Sony 
paid my legal fees and suggested I could make a good price from the painting, because of it's 
association with Dylan." ~Peter Gallagher 
PHOTO OPPORTUNITY 

  
FLASHES FROM THE PAST 
Now you’re here beside me, baby  
You’re a living dream  
And every time you get this close  
It makes me want to scream  
You touched me and you knew  
That I was warm for you and then  
I ain’t never gonna be the same again 
 
Sorry if I hurt you, baby  
Sorry if I did  
Sorry if I touched the place  
Where your secrets are hid  
But you meant more than everything  
And I could not pretend  
I ain’t never gonna be the same again 

 
You give me something to think about, baby  
Every time I see ya  
Don’t worry, baby, I don’t mind leaving I’d just 
like it to be my idea 
 
You taught me how to love you, baby  
You taught me, oh, so well  
Now, I can’t go back to what was, baby  
I can’t unring the bell  
You took my reality  
And cast it to the wind  
And I ain’t never gonna be the same again 
 

COVERS OF THE WEEK 
MAKE YOU FEEL MY LOVE - ENGELBERT HUMPERDINCK & WILLIE NELSON. 
http://www.chimesfreedom.com/2014/10/15/willie-nelson-and-engelbert-humperdinck-make-you-feel-my-love/ 

NEVER GONNA BE THE SAME - RON SEXSMITH. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CJ7FIOVF-Sk 

GOOD NIGHT
Crown of linden that brought shade and 
comfort to the hot summer night shivers as 
the cluster of ravens croaking, cawing in 
the crown above, leave in mixed 

formations, roller coasting, scherzo circling 
nocturnal space. Black feathers flutter to 
the sky leaving bared branches behind 
reaching for a flittering sky, then nothing. 
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